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P. GRAY ‘MEEK, } Editor

BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Friday Morning, Qct, 16, 1863
 

Half Sheet.

We have been so busy this week that we

Lave only had time to grt up a half sheet.

Our readers, however, will not grumble at

this, as we have given them all the returns

we have thus far teen able to procure.
—reer—.

 

The Result.

 

In another column we give the County

election returns as nearly as we have been

able to get them. It wiil be seen that the

Democracy of Centre county, after the Lard-

ost fight ever known in our history as a po-

litical community, have achieved a complete

victory, electing our whole County Ticket

by am average majority of three hundred.

The recult in the State is not £0 certain

Oa Wednesday the Republicans claimed fif-

ty thousand majority ; to-day (Thursday)

they are down to twenty thousand, and

there is a probability that when the returns

¥ codward will be the elected

(overnor of the State. Be it as it may,

however, the Democra & can console them-

sclves with the fact that they have not been

verybadly beaten, and that Curtin bas lost

heavily on his vote in 1860, We trust that
hy to-morrow cvening we may have news

that will cause every Democratic heart to
rejoice. :

P. 8~Just es we go to ress, we lesrn

by a private letter from Mr, Orvis, who is

now in Philadelphia, that the Democrats

there claim the State by three thousand ma-

jority for Woodward, while the Republicans

«lei it by two thousand for Curtin, Don’t

bedispirited, Democrats.

CENTRE COUNTYUN-OFFICIAL  LaF The returns from this county which
«ve publish below are az near as can be had | §

08. They give Weodward 330 of a majority,|
a Pemocratic gain over 1860, of 681. The
balance of the Democratic ticket will be
slected by {rom@75 to 375 majority. Thus
“sgld Centre’’ the “‘Ilome of the Soldiers
{riend” thas spoken cut against “shoddy,”
Abalifionism and “Greenbacks.”

Governor.
CURTIN. WOODWARD. Maj.

until after the meeting of the return Judg- |

{

 

B.llefoute, 185 TT
Xilesburg, 70 40 5
Unionville, Curtin, 11
Boggs, 224 04 180
Bennet 106 13¢ 30
Jurna:des Curtin 30
Curtin Woodward, 16
Berguacn, 18} 9 14
Cregg, «62 276 212
Haivea, 96 - 209 113
Halfmoon, Curtin, 67
i\laris, 258 1€0 96
fRowerd, Curtin, 21
fiuston, Curtin, 42
Liberty, Curtin 57
Marion, 44 82 88
Miles, 43 249 201
Patton, 66 50 « 18
Penn, 28 261 233
Potter, 146 229 183
Rush, Curtin, 14
8pring, 174 125 49
Snowshoe Wocdward, 24
Taylor, Curtin, 37
Usicn, $8 49 39
Walker, ; 14
Worth, Woodward, 2

Supreme Judge.
AGNmw, Lowrra. Maj.

Beilel nto, 180 114 6
Milesburg, . Agnew 30
Unionville,
3 gs, Agnew 132
Buaner, 168 134 29
Burnside,
Curtin,
Porgusen, .
a 62, 336 214
Haines, 95 210 115
Halfmoon,
Harris, PLY 159 08
Howard, 113 93 18
Huston,
Liberty,
Marri‘n,
Miles 45 251 208
Patton, 64 52 12
Penn, 26 262 236
Putter, 14 332 188
Rush,
Spring, 174 125 49
Snow Shoe,
Taylor,
U.ion Agnew, 39
Walker, Agnew, 15
Worth,

Assembly.
PoRaTeR. ALKXANDER. Lf

Bellefonte, 178 116 2
Milesburg, Forater 32
Unionville,
Boggs. Forster 132
Benner, 107 138 28
Burnside,
Curtin
Ferguson, 188 193 10
Uregg, 062 74 212
Haines, 97 208 111

BS 250 157 102
Howard, 113 83 20
Hanon,
iberty,

Sherr: Alexander, 35
Miles, 58 238 180
Paiton, €3 51 17
Penn, 81 258 227
Potter 144 330 186
Rush,
Spring 174 124 50
Jose ,ely

Davies Forster, 39
Walker Forster, 17
Worth, .
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- Sheriff.
Donrap,  CoNLEY. Ma.

Be'lcfonte, 175 119 56
Milesburg, Dunlap 29
Unionville,
Boggs, Dunlap 127
Benner, 108 31
Burnside,
Curtin,
Ferguson, 189 18% 4
Gregg, 50 27¢ 217
flaines, 93 212 106
Haifmoon,’
tlarns, 253 157 89
Howard, 113 94 19
Huston,
Liberty
Marrian, Conley, 46
Miles, 47 250 203
Patton. 66 53 13
Penn, 24 265 241
Potter, ~143 333 190
Rush
Spring, 175 124 51
Snow Shoe
Taylor,
Union, Dunlap, 39
Walker, Dunlap, 12
Worth,

Prothonotary.
JonnstoN, LipLoN, Maj.

Bellefonte, 188 106 82
Milesbu g, : Josnston 24
Unionville, Johnston 10
3oggs, Johnston 123
Benner, 109 126 17
Burnside,
Cartin,
Ferguson, 181 194 13
Gregg, 62 274 212
Haines, 99 201 102
Halfn.oen,
Harris, 258 157 101
Howard, 115 92 23
Huston,
Liberty,
Marion, Lipton 34
Miles, 63 221 158
Patton, 71 46 25
Penn, 28 259 231
Potter, 145 328 484

fo 184 115 69Spring,
i Dem. 24
Tayicr,
Uulon, Johnson 35
Walker, Johnsen 15
Worth, Dum. 2

Register and Recorder.
Haver, GEPHART. Maj.

Bellefonte, 180 .1i2 68
Milesburg, Haupt 31
Unionville, do 11
Bogge, do 130
Benner, 108 135 29
Furnside,
Curtin,
Ferguson, 134 192 8
Gregg, ol 274 213
Haines, 99 201 102
Halfmoon, ’
Harris, 257 159 98
Howard, 113 93 20
Huston,
Liberty,
Mrrion, Gephart 37
Miles, 806 228 172
Patton, 71 48 23

9 258 231
144 326 182

174 120 54
Snowshoe,
faylor,
Union, Haupt 40
Walker, do 20
Worth

Treasurer.
WEAVER. SHANNON. Maj.

Bellefonte, 188 116 72
Milesburg, Weaver 31
Unionville, do 1]
Boggs, do 129
Bonner, 110 132 22
Bnroside,
Curtin,
Ferguson, 184 195 11
Gregg, 59 276 217
Haines, 97 208 111
Halfmoon,
Harris, 257 159 08
Howard, 113 94 18
Huston,
Liberty,
Marion, Shannon 38
Miles 47 203
Patton, 67 52 15
Penn, 26 263 237
Potter, 137 339 202
Rush,
Spring, 181 12) 61
Snowshoe,
Taylor,
Union, Weaver 40
Walker, do 18
Worth, a

Commissioner,
McUALMONT.  boRESMAN. Maj.

Bellefonte, 177 117 60
Milesburg, MeCUalmont 29
Unionville, do 11
Boge», do 128
Beuner, 108 136 20
Burnside,
Curtin,
Ferguson, 180 185 5
Gregg. 61 27 213
Haines, 95 209 114
Halfmoon,
Harris, 257 150 99
Howerd, 112 94 18
Hustor,
Liberty,
Marion,
Miles, 48 249 201
Patton, 4 53 13
Penn, 26 263 237
Potter, 145 331 186
Rush,
Spring, 173 126 47
Snowshoe,
Taylor.
Union, McCalmont 39
Walker,
Worth,

Auditor. Coroner.
» Is Pe

FI. 1 3
g-. 5 = ToBa B : E: 9 g

Belleforte, 178 116 [3] 194 117 o7
Mileeburg,
Unionville,
Boggs, 5
Benner, 108 138 80 106 186 30
Burnside,
Cartin,
Ferguson, 180 1908 13 180 195 15
Gregg, 61 274 213 61 374 2:3
Haines, 97 208 111 2H 200 114
Halfmoon

Harrie, 260 137 108 257 159 98
Howard,” 114 93 21 112 94 18
Huaton,
Liberty,
Marion,

Miles, 48 249 201 43 249 201
Patton, 66 03 13 68 53 10
Penn, 25 263 288 25 268 238
Potter, 145 3831 186 343 331 188
Rugh, 102 88 14 101 84 17
Spriug, 118 126 47 178 126 47
Suowehoe,
Taylor
Uuian, Glenn 89 Levy 39
Walker, Glenn 18 Levy 13
Worth,

miaid

B&~ The election news from Connecti
eut give large Democratic gains,

THE TWO PARTIES. .
" There isa wide difference between the
Democratic andRepublican parties.
The Democratic pasty rely on the people

a! the ballot boxes to redress political griey-
ances.

The Republican party rely upon the pow-
er of the President to control the ballot box
and defeat the people.
The Democratic party believe that the

Constitution should be adhered to strictly,

in time of peace and war.
The Republican party believe that the

Constitution should be disregarded if their
party is in power, and the administration
of their choice deems it ‘‘necessary’to set
it aside.

The Demoeratic party believe in the great
constitutional right of the habeas corpus, as
a shield to the citizens, against unlawful
arrest, and that Congress alone can su-pend

it in time of insurrection or invasion.

The Republican party believe that this
right should not be regarded if their parti-
san President only sees fit to suppressit.
The Democratic party belieye that the

civil lawis superior to the military.

The Republican party believe that the
military is superior to the civil.
The Democratic paity are opposed to ar-

bitrary arrests ‘without. due process of
law,” where the courts are unobstructed,

The Republican party favor all such ar-
rests.

The Democratic party believe that the
States are severeign in all political power
which they have not delegated to the Fed-
era! Government,

The Republicans centralize power in the
Federal Government, and sanction acts
which subvert the rights of the tafe.” and
suppress the liberties of the people.
The Deniocrats believe that the Union can

be maintained only upon the principles of

the Consticution upon which it was base .—

but when all the States are not admitted as

equals in the Urion, the Union itself can-
not stand.

The Republicans propose that s portion
of the Siaies shall dictate to another, as to

the State institutions that «hal exist within

their jurisdiction, and hold that a portion

of the States should be dependeneies to the
more numerous and mere powerful States,

The Democrats hold that secession and

rebellion are hostile to the Constitution, and
wickedly in violation of the pledged faith
of the State; and that the Constitution.
and the laws in pursuance thereof, shall be
maintained in athe States of the Union.
The Republicans go wuch farther, and

hold that the laws undea the Con titution—
the Fugitive Slave law and others—shall

not be maintained, but shall be destroyed
by armod forces—thaf the Presidents word
or order thall override Constitution and law,
and destroy not only provisions of the Con-
stitution, but State laws ard State insti u-

tions, The Unicn gs if was, they will not
have,

Vide Thaddeus Stevens, who said : «The
Union as it was— the Constitution as it 7s—
Gop FORBID!” And all th® Abotitionists—
Lincoln and Curum included—responded
amen!

People of Pennsylvania, how long will ye
continue such a party in power?

Lincoln's Alliances with Russia.
 

The Republican papers are boasting of
the good understanding, if not actual alli-

ance, which prevar’s b tween the United

States and Russia. This would have been
a strange, and ‘abhorred and unnatural
union once, but it 1s net sow. What more

apprepriate alliance for Lincoln than the
land of the kncut and of banishme: t to Si-

beria ! The land where civil hberty 1s un-
known, and where habeas corpus, tral by
jury, end offreedom of speech and of the
press have never been enjoyed. The land
which, frow Behrings ¥traits to Poland, and

the Crimea, and Siberia, 1s ruled by the
arbitrary will of onc despotical tyrant,
without check or limitation. The land of
an immense standing army, of remorseless
military conscriptions—tne oppressor of
Poland and FKindland, whose iron heel cf
power crushed out the dawning liberties of
Hungary. The Colossus of despotism, the
sworn and mighty foc of human liberty in

ali its }hases, whose title to government
rests solely upen force, strikes hands with

what was once the Republic of the Western
Woild—what was once the land of tiefree,
as well as the home of the brave. But the

Russian Czsr observes in Lincoln’s admin-
istration the germs of a government afier

his own model. He sees it destroy ail the
great Jiberal institutions of freemen—run
counter to the national history of the past
—abandon the traditional policy of Wash-
ington and Jefferson for that of Peter the
Great and Empress Catharine—gnd, natu
rally enough, he extends bis hand, blood-
red with the slaughter of the brave andgal-
lant Poles, Lincoln accepts it, for he

knows that in the whole world, outside of
some gigantic despotism like Russia, all

bonest and liberal meu execrate his policy,
aud condemn his murderof civil liberty. —
Cin. Eng.

ANOTHER RUMOR OF PEACE.

The New York Herald has the following,
|which may or may not have fact for its ba-
sig :

 

“We are in possession of the very impor-
tant intelligence from Washington, and thro’
a careful correspondent who has never de-

ceived us in his information of passing
events, that within the last few days propo-
sirions of peace have been introduced to the
coasideration of the Cabinet. What these
prepositions are, we are not yet permitted

to kno» , nor whence they come. The only
fact in the premises communicated is that
peace propositions have been brought before
the Cabinet; but from ths single fact, in
connection with the present reduced and
hopeless condition of the rebellion, we are
encouraged to anticipate the happiest ard
most glorious results.” .

——

PE Over—the election 

AN INHUMAN MONSTER.
 

A PROVOST MARSHAL ARRESTED FoR Ron-
BERY AND RAPE, —Ex, Provost Marsha |
Strachan, late of Palmyra, Mo,, was arres-
ted in Quincey, Til, on the 9th inst. by order
of the Provost Marshal General of St. Louis
Strachan is charged with embezzling some
$20,000 of the funds of the Government,
while acting as Provost Marsal at Palmary.
The Quincy Herald charges that Strachan
induced Gen, MecNiel to shoot the ten guril-
las, in retaliation for the murder of an old
man, about one year ago, but who after-
wards was found aliveand well. Herald
says: “In this transaction Stranchan goc
himself into a serious scrape, for which he
was a few day since indicted by the Grand
Jury of Marion County. On the morning
appointed for the shooting of these ten men
the wife of one of the men thas condemned
to be shat, came to Palmyra with six lit-
tle children, called upon Strachan, told him
her husband was condemned to be shot that
duy, aud that these were her children— that
if ber husband should be murdered she
should be unable to ksupport the children
and vegged the children, and begged the
inhuman wretch, with big tears in her eyes
to release him from the sentence. Strach-
an at first refused, but the pour woman's
importunities were so persistent, that he
finally told her if she would raise him $500
and permit himto use her, he would releas
ber bLusband. The heart-broken women
canvassed the townof Paimyra, and found
she could raise the sum of woney required
Mi. Revely of Lagrange Mo., called at our
oflice sowe dys ago oud told us that he
furnished her $300 of the awoant, and that
he had Straclhaa’s ieceipt 1 his pocket for
tt. Lhe money was raised Strachan pocket-
ed it, compeiled the poor Leart-beoken,
woman io subuwit to his hellish just, and
released Ler husbaud. For this crime
against God, ugainst law, against all the
nobler 1mpulses.and instincts of human na-
ture, he has heen indicted by the Grand Ju-
ry ot Marion County.”

 

(From the Washington Correspondence of the
New York wor)

ARRESTS UNDER THE 4aBEAS CUR-
PUSBURPLASIUN.
 

In reference to the description of offences
PErsons arrested for which are supposed to
Le precluded under the presidents recen.
prociumution from the benctit of he writ of
habeas corpus, thie folluwing are regardud as
Clearly wihiu the purview of the proclatna-
don. Oers will irom ume 1 tine be aud
ed

iteflections upon the couduct of the ex-
ecutive in regard to the policy of ee
war, as tending (0 discourage soid ers 1o the
ficld. . %

hemarks upon the acts of the heads of
the nigh execuive departinents, as tending
to nwpair tue efficiency of the goveru-
ment.

Discussions on the relative merits of gen -
erals cewmanding aries, as tending tu les-
sen the confidence ol soldiers in Weir gen-
erals.

Unreasonable praise of generals who have
been reieved from active service by the
gouvernwent.

Intemperate dis :ussion on wilitary afiairs
geuer ily,

Assemblage of persons, no matter on wit
pretext, for tue diseusion of pretended grie-
vanes.

A Clear and well defined intent on the
part of any considerable number of citizen
Lviug near the frontier to puss into foreigntemmtory with a view to hold such assem-
blage,

5 No forma’ lettres du cachet will be issued.
“0 applications for the issuz of such will
be entertained, 1t raving been considered
that af suchapplications were regarded, the
pu tlic business wight be embaarassed b.
the nun. bers of those friendly to the gov-
crament appl. ing for lettres against individ-
uals wo might be merely obusxious to
such applicants rather than immediately
davgerous to the government. No part of
the proceedings in regard to the arret will
be in wriing, as writing is unnecessary,
productive of delay, and possibly of future
difficulty to the officers engaged. Trials
will not be had in any case; the publicity
of a trial however secrely it myght be
sought to be h.ld, would ouly tend to ag-
gravate the tendencies which the arrets are
designed to suppress, Subordinate officers
hesitating to execute arrels, or executing
the same without due zeal, will be prompt-
ly reported to the War Department.

NENSERGIS §Sn
ABLOW AT VENAL DEMOCRATS.
Hon. A. G. Riddle, Abolition member of

Congres frcm the Cleveland, Obio, district
made speech on the 27th of September, in
which he thus alluded to the renegades who
have gone over from the Dewocratic ranks
to the Abolition party :
“Who has injured Democrals 2 Haven't

we HIRED themto be loyal, and PAIDthem
in places and in honors for their patriotism?
[He was too modest to add, and in money.|
Haven't we trust by our own noble,and un-
solidated ones to make place for them ?2—
Was not the brave and sagacious and true
man, now on this stand, [Governor Den
nison. | rudely pushed from the Executive
chair, that a scarred political foe
[the renegade Tod,| might kave the place,”
&e.

What a volume of truth there isin this
short extract. “Haven't we Ared them to
beloyal # You are all hired, you political
renegt des—Dbought up, every man of you,
with a price, like cattle. So says one of
your own purty, a prominent man- -a lea-
der of your new associates, and he knew
what he was talking about. You are, as he
says. the ignoble and soiled ones, for whom
better men have been thrust aside. Poor,
debased wretches, despised even by those
who have hired you— despised but used.
If you have any shame left— there is but ane
course for vou to pursue—do as your pro-
totype, Judas, did—return the purchase
money, and then hang yourselves.

——A

THMILROY COURT-MARTIAL.
It now appears that the testimony taken

before the Milroy Court-Martial which tried
Milroy, is to be suppressip. The br orld
says that the testimony before the Court of
Inquiry divulges these facts:

“First. That General Milroy disobeyed
the repeaed order of General Halleck to
abandon Winchester, given in ample time for him to withdraw and £ave the guns and

 

materials of his army and his command
from heavy1sses and demoralization:

“Second. That General Milroy knew

Longstreet and Ewell were immediately in
front of him when he telegraphed he could
hold tho place for five days, yet ran away
within twenty-four hours.
“That General Schneck encouraged Gen-

eral Milroy in his disobedience of orders,
and also held General Daniel Tyler at Mar

tinsburg, in violation of General Halleck's
order.

“As the evidence wasabout to close »-.d
an opinion to be expressed, an order = va.
civ§ by id sou. signed by th~ iE
obtaine e ;
Schneck, Supprossiogthe.put a
testimony,”

———BP

SONG CF THE ABOLITIONISTS.

Oring the bells, a joyful peal,
And rend with shouts the main,

We've learned that “freedom means to
steal,’

Aud fire the truthful plain.

A burning wheatfleld is our pride
A pillaged home our joy.

Aud then a stolen nag to ride
Is bliss without alloy.

Old Abe a merry man is,
And we are merry all,

To swim-in blood is to be free—
Roll on the fiery ball!
Ss

MILITARY INCAPACITY OF THE
ADMINISTRATION.

This is a lamentable recapitalation.—
Four or five great associations lost, in
which the rebellion might have been crush-
ed in a single camyraign, but all lost in con-
sequenceof the miliary incapability of the
administration. The amiable nature of Ab-
rabam Lincoln is the weak point. With
even a tithe of the iron will and resolute
character ot Old Hickory, he would have
sent such incompetent war managers as
Stanton and Welles into conventry long
ago. Bat it is still suprising that Presi-
dent Lincoln has not learnedfrom the les-
ons of ether natiors, and the lessons of his
own experience, that cabinets and bureaus
a thousand, a hundred, or even twenty
miles away, cannot manage an army in the
field. The generals in the Roman republic,
as the unfettered commanders each of his
own army, carried everything before them.
The urtrammeled Cesar was as successful]
as the absolute Alexarder.—When the ar
wies of the French republic were defeated,
it was uy soma intermedling bureau of com-
mittee at Paris, and if Napoleon, on the
other hand, gathered bis victories from the
very jaws of vestruction, it was because he
would haveno such ruinous intermedd ing
and because his continental adversaries,
thoughpreat Generals. were hampered by
Aulic councils and by stupid instru ctions
from Vienna or Berlin.
When Cromwell became the General of

Parliament he soon taught those 1gramuseg
the way to viciory in having his own way,
and so at a later day the Duke of Welling.
ton, in good season, gave the War office at
Loudon to understand that it should not
atiempt to regulate his movements in Spain.
He would Lethe master of his army or he
would throw up his commission, ~-N. Yor k
Herald.

 

In August last by the Rev. Wm. S. Porr, Mr.
John Carier. to Miss Susan Weaver, both of Sue
gar valley Clinton Co. Pa.

. By the same, Johnathan F. Bearly, to Miss An-
na Elizebeth Carier,also of Sugar Valley.
By the same,on the 17th ult, Mr. Joseph Bitner

to Mi s Nancy Jane Warpster both of Centre
Hall Centre Co. Pa. .
 

Died.
Sept 23, 1883, of Consumption "Susan Congort of

iid Sampsel, aged 23 years, 6 months and 3
ays.

 

 

SPECIAL NOTICES.
A GENTLEMAN, cured of nervous debility®

Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will
be happy to furnish to al who need it (free of
charge) the recipe and directions for making the
simple remedy used in his case Those wishing
to profit by his experience—and possess a valua
ble remedy—will receive the same, by return
mail, (carefully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. 04DEN,
: No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.

Sept. 18, Sm.

DR. TOBIAS'S
VENETIAN LINIM&NT.

Certain Cure for Pains and Aches, and
warranted superior to any other.—

Croup it positively cures; relief is absolutely
certain immediately after it is used. Mothers, re-
member this and arm yourselves with a bottle
withoutdelay. Croupis a disease which gives
no notice, frequently attacking the child in the
dead hour of night: before a physician can be
summoned it may be too late. Remember, the
Venetian Liniment never fails. Price 25 and 50
cents a bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56
Cortland Street, New York. Sept. 18, Im.

 

——

BE WISE BY TIMES!
Do not trifle with yur Health, Constitution

and Character.
If you are suffering with any Diseases for which
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU

is recommended,
. TRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT!

It will Cure you. save Long Suffering, allaying
Pain and Inflammation, and will restoro you to

HEALTH AND PURITY,
At Little Expense,

And No Expceure.
Cut our the Advertisement in another column

and call or send for it.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask tor Hembold’s. Take No Other.

CURES GUARANTEED.
Sept. 18, 2 n.

JARMERS MUTUAL FIR i INSUR-
ANCE COMrANY.

OFFICE—~YORK, PENNA.
Accumulated Capital over $280 000
THIS COMPANY continues to issue Policica ofInsurance agaiust loss or damage by fire on thesafer kinds of town and country property, at ratesas low as consistent with the safety of a Compa-

ny ef this kind ©© -
The undersighed, having been appointed an

agent for the ahove-named Company, will attendto receiving applicationsfor insurance
Bellefonte, Ba . I. C. HAUPT.
Sept. 11, 1863. ly.

STOVES | STOVES !!
The undersigned at the Bellefonte

Foundary keeps constantly on hand a variety ofcook stoves for coal or wood. We have an excel-
lent cook stove especially constructed for burning
soft coal ; four seizes, price from $15, upwards al-go nine-plate parlor stoves for coal and wood, at

 

ot. 2d, 186811. rices to suit the times.
A. HAUPT, & 00.

blication of the !|

NEWADVERTISEMENTS:

 

    

a————

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
 

 "STERNBERGHALL.

BY PCMP SUNKINS, ESQ.

The times, they say, are wighty hard,
And men can’t find a dollar

To spend on pants or coat or vost,
Or even on a cellar.

Republicans blame Democrats,
Forall this mighty bother,

And Democrats Republicaus—
80 each one blames the oth.»

Some swear that Lincoln's jur-
To cure thic mighty 0.4

Whilo oh. ; ae’s trying hard
Togenu us ig the Devil,

 

Andso it goes—and polities,
Makes fust friends fight each other,

And kindles bitter feeiings, which
They try in vain to smother.

Now, thisis all a silly thing,
Aud comes of human blindness,

For all men should be brothers, and
Should live in peace and kindness.

If you're a “pub” and I'm a ¢ Dem,”
That need not cause a trouble,

Normake us call each otner names,
Nor beat each other double,

For where’s the use in you and I.
To go to pullin’ triggers,

Just for a nasty.grea:y lot.
Of woolly-pated niggers.

Just nove at all—and so say I,
We've made a mighty nlunder,

Forpolitics is just the thing
Tosend us all to thauder.

Se let us stop it—and we'll try
To pull once rore together,

And Ey from Sternburg all our clothes
For this cold winter weather:

He’s got a large and handsome stock,
Just brought here from the city,

And that is what I wanted to say,
When I commenced mydity.

So roll in. folks—Sternberg s a man
(The honest truth revealing, )

Who only tries to make his *‘pile,”
Byfair and upright dealing,

A. Sternburg & Co., Reynolds Arcade, next
door above the “Conrad House,” have just re-
ceived a splendid Jot of fall ard winter clothing
which they offer for sale at astonishingly low
prices

: Oct. 16, "63 —tf. A S1ERNBURG, & Co.

TNOTICE TO TEACHERS.
StoRMSTOWN having been selected

as the place for holding the next annual meeting
of the Centre County Teacners’ [ns’t., but since
there being no suitable building there for the use
of same, the Irstitute will be hela at Ping Grove,
commencing TUESDAY Dee. 29th 1863, and to
continue during the week. Prof, S. P BATES,
Deputy State Supt. and other experienced teach-
ers will be present.

E.S. DORWORTH. Prest.
R. H. Croswair Reo. Seo.
 

THEGRFAT

AmericanTeaCompan y,
51 VES:Y STREET, N. Y,

Since its organization, has created & new era in
the history of

Wholesaling Teas inthis Country.

They have introduced their selections of TEAS,
and are gelling them at not over

Two Cents (.02 Cents) per poun

above cost,
Never deviatingfrom he ONE PRICE asked

Another peculiarity o' the Company is that
their Tea TASTER not only devotes his time to
the selection of their TEAS as to quality, valae,
and partienlarstyles for particular localities of
country, but he helps the TeA buyer to choose ont
ofthevr enormo tock such LEAS as are best
adapted to his particular wants, and not only
this, but points out to him the best dargains.

  

It is easy to see the ¢ncaleulable advantage a
Tra Buyer hag in this establishment over all
ethers.

Parties can order Teas and will be served by us
as well as though they came themselves, being
sure to get original packages, true weights and
taies, and the Teasare warranted asrepresented.

If heis no judge of Tea or the Market, if his
time is valuable, he has all the benefits of a we-
organized system of doing business, of an iml
mense capital, of the judgment of a protessiona-
Tia TASTER, and the knowledge of superior sales |
men.

This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles from this market—to pur-
chase on as good terms here as the New York
merchants, s
We issue a price lit of the Company's Teas

which will be sent to ail who order it; compri-
sing

Hyson, Youcg Hyson, Imperial. Gun
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCHONG, ORANGE & IIY-
SON PEKOE,

JAPAN TEA, of every description, colored and
uncolored.

This list has each kind of Tea divided into four
classes. namely: CARGO, high CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every ¢ne may understand from
description and the prices annexed. that the Com-
panyare determined to undersell the whole TEA
trade.

We guarantea to sell ALL our TEAS at not
over TWO CENTS 1.02 Cents) per pound above
cost, believing this to be attractive to the many
who have herctoiore been paying ¢normous profits

Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No 51 Vcsoy Street, New York
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

LEGALNOTICES.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the
estate of Capt R. M. Forster, decd. late of Har-
ris towuship. having been anted to the sub.
scriber, he requests all persons having claims
against said estate to present ‘them duly aut. en.
ticated for settlement, and those indebted to make
immediate payment,

WILLIAM FOSTER,
MAKK HALFPENNY,

mrs.

E———

 

 

Sep. 25, 6t,

ADMINISTRATORS NOTIEE.
Let ers of Adminisuration on the

«state of Rush A. Johnston, deed. having been
ranted to the subscriber. he notifies all persons
<nowing themselves indebted to said estate to
make immediate payment. and t hose having
claims again-t the said estate, to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

Sept, 25th, 1883—6t M. B. Poorman
Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters

of Administration have been granted to the un-
dersigued onthe Estate of Jacob Deshem, dec’d,
late of Potter township Al p rsons who are in-
debtedto said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and all having claims against
suid estate will present OS,ALey authenticated,
for settlement. SAMUEL ROYER,

! JOHN H. BIBLE,
_Potte. twp., Sept. 11, 1863—6t. Adm’rs.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Of the Ledger ‘and Day-Bock of P.

Benner and Mi'es at Rock Lron Works. from 1838
to 1842. They are wanted as evidence to save a
Foor man in an importanc matter. Theywere
rought to Bellefonte about 1840, and must be in

the rossession of som: of the citizens of said? bor-
ough. Any infirmation concerning the whorea-
bouts of suid hooks. will be thankfully veceived
and liberally rewarded. The information oan bedelivered to Wm. P. Wilson, Fsq., or to
Bellefonte, Oct. 14,°63 DAN.KL FLEMING.

 

 

  ayer’s Cherry Protoral

 

Hox. Wrison M'Canoress Judgeot the Uiled
States Circuit Court, Prosident.

Corner Penn and St. Clarr Streets, Pst:sburgh,
Pennsylvania

The Largest, Cheapest and Best.Lyhs a Su Sopumetalal course.
0 extra charges for Mauuf Stearnboat, Raiiroad and Bank BoharyMinisters’ sons at half price. tants enlerand ISvisw at any time.

This Institution is conducted by e. iTeachers and Practical Arras Sttienndyeung men for active business, at the least ex-pense and shortest time, for the most luerativeand responsible situations. Drpromas grantedfor merit only. Hence the universal preferencefor graduates of this College, by business men... Pror. A. Cowrny, the fost enman of the Un»ion, who holds the largest No. of 1st PrexMivNMs,ier all competitors, teaches Rapid Businessriting.
For specimens of Penmanship, and Catalcontaining full information, inclose twenty-fivecents to JENKINS & SMITH

Principals£57 Attend where the Sons and Cloris ofBaukers and Business Men graduate,

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES
LOCATED I

PHILADELPHIA.
S.E. cor. 7thand Chestnut Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN: aLBANYTROY, BUFFALO, LEAVELAND,DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOVIS.Book-KEEPING, PENMANSHIP, COMMER LIAL ARS -ITHMETIC, CUMMERCIAL LAW, Forums, Col RESPONSDENCE, &¢ , practically taught.
i These Colleges being under the same goneraland local management, and uniting in each the 'advantages of all, offer greater facilities tor im.parting instruction than any other similar institutions in the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued byany one is goed in aRfor an unlimited time. : . 3 !The Philadelphia College has been recently eslarged and refurnished in a superior manner, and ’is now the largest and most prosperous Commer -cail Institution in the State. ar
Bryant & Stratton’s series of Text book, es-bracing Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritometie,

Comouernisl Law, forsa.e and
mail.
57 For full particulars send » @ erenlay
Oct. 17. 1862—1y. i

 

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, Ants, Bed Bugs.
Moths tn Furs, Woollens, &e., Insects ot.
Plants, Fowls, Animals, &e. +
Pat up in 26¢. 500. and $1 00 Boxes, Bottlea & * _

Flasks. $3 and $5 sizes for Hotels, Public Iasth-
tutions, &eo.

‘Only infallible remedies known."
‘“ Free from Poisons ’*
‘“ Not dangerous to the Human Family.
¢‘ Rats come out of their holes to die.

37 Sold wholesale in all large cities.
8+ Sold by all Druggists and Retailersevery

where.
E37 !!! Beware '!! of all worthless imitations. -
$7 See that ¢ Cosrar’s’” name is on ereh

Box, bottle and Flask. before you bay.
15" Address HENRY R.COSTAR..
E23" Principal Depot 482 Brordway, N. ¥.
i> Bold a

HARRIS'S RUG STORE
Bellefonte,. Pa.

©

_Mareh 27, 1363-6m.

      
CARRIGE. YANUPACTORY

Mr. 5. A. MoQuistion would respectfully in
form the citizens of Centre county, that he hay.
opened a new Carriage Marufactory, in the rere -
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where heis propared:
to manufacture

CARRIAGES,
BUGGIES,

SPRING WAGONS,
SLEIGHS,

SLEDS, &C.. &C.
at prices to suit the time.s.

frepsising done on short notice.
Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863, 1y.

MARRIAGE—ITS LOVES AND: °—na

FH,SOTTOWS and angers, hopes and
fears, regrets and joys. MANHOOD,

how lost, how restored, the nature, treatment and
radical cure of spermatorreea or seminal weak-
ness ; involuntary emissions, sexual debility and .
impediments to marriage renerally, nervonsness,
consumption, fits, mental and physical incapaei-
ty, resulting from SELF-ABUSE—are fully ox-
Inined in the MarnIaGr Guine, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M.D. This most extraordinary book
should bein the hands of “every young person
contemplating marriage, and every man or wo °
man who desires tolimit the number of their off.
spring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
ease and ache incidental to youth maturityand
old age, is fully explained; every particle ef
knowledge that should be known is here given.—
It is full of engravings. In fact, it discloses ee
crets that every one should know; still it is a
book that must be locked up and not lie abouttre
house. It will be sent to any one on the receift
of 25 cents, in specie or postagestamps. Address,
DR Wm. YOUNG, No. 416, Spruce street, abete
Fourth, Philadelphia. -
AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE, no matter what. 

  

may be your disease, before you place yourself”
under the care of any of the notorious Quacks—~

| native or foreign—who :n this or any other coun.
try geta copy of Dr Young's book, ana reads"
carefully 7 will be the means of saying we»
many dollars, your health, and possibly yor y
life. *1

DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of the
diseases described in his publication,at his ofSee
No. 416, Spruce Street, above Fourth, Phila.
Office hours from 9 to 6 daily.

Oct. 2nd. 1862-1y.

JCXECUIORS SALE.
Will be exposed to public Ke

on the 30th day of October 1863. The followin,
Real estate “to Witt)’ the following dusoribed:
tracts of land situated in Warriors Mark township
Huntington County Pa. The old Mansion Farm.
of Johu Beck dec’d. Adjoining lands on South
weet of Simon Beck, lands of Wm. McLyon & -
Co. and otner lands of said John Back, deo’d, on
the South-east, by lands of Samuel Beck on the
North-east and by ojher lands of said dec’d on
the Northwest, containing 138 acres and 57 peroh-
©8 more or less about 125 aores of improved lime-
stone land, with stone dwelling house, bank barn,
and all other buildings required on a farm, good
apple orchard with excellent spring water. Also
one other tract of land adjoining abouo described
tract on Northwest containing about 98 sores more
or less with about 60 acres improved, tho balance
god young timber with log house and fraxae sta-
le, ana good spring water
Also — pti trmot of timber land adjoining

the first above described tract ,on the Boutheast,
containing 76 acres and 29 perches more or less
Tne above lands are within 4 miles of the P-

R. R, aud within 2 miles of Lock Haven and Ty-
rone R. R, embracing many advantages both lu
quality of so1l and convenience to market

DAN'L BECK
SAM'L M CQX.

Execut ie,
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